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Details of Visit:

Author: The Count
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 14 Jul 2021 12:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

The venue was an apartment in the Central Hub shopping district of Milton Keynes, very easy to
find and discreet to enter. Inside it was neat and tidy and the bathroom was clean.

The Lady:

Helen is simply gorgeous. She is Estonian with excellent English, 24y, 5’ 10”, size 8, 34D natural,
long curly red hair, slim, firm body, very soft pale skin. She could model for a goddess and with her
red hair, she resembles Venus in Botticelli’s Birth of Venus in the Uffizi Florence. Her large, natural
breasts are simply magnificent. Each is a lovely handful, with her well-defined nipples an added
bonus. She has a nice bum, long legs and shaved pubic hair. She has no tattoos or obtrusive
piercings.

Helen greeted me in a tasteful, pretty, black lingerie set: sexy but not overly provocative lacy
knickers, a balcony-style bra appropriate to her breasts, and holdups.

Most escorts, whatever their bust shape, wear a plunge bra to push the breasts together and
enhance vertical cleavage. However a plunge bra works best when the woman’s breasts are close
together in the first place. When a woman’s breasts are more spread out, as in Helen’s case, a
balcony-style gives better support while emphasising each breast, with scope to emphasise the
upper curvature if the bra is cut low.

The Story:

I like a bit of light domination from time to time but basically enjoy a GFE, with some role play to
give a structure to proceedings if the escort offers this. The initial role play was a hospital handyman
who had misbehaved coming for a regular check-up with a nurse who took a dim view of his
behaviour. At the outset, Helen remained in her underwear and undressed me and laid me on my
back for some tie and tease. She tied my hands loosely above my head with red shibari rope and
played with my nipples. She removed her bra and teased me with her magnificent firm breasts and
well-defined nipples, fondling them herself extensively and only occasionally giving them to me to
kiss or suckle, and even then sometimes withdrawing them at the crucial moment. Turning me on
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my back, Helen gave me a prostate examination, first with one finger, then with two. I had told
Helen I did not want to come in the domination session, so she left my cock and balls alone. I lay on
my tummy again and Helen hand spanked me while I confessed my misdeeds.

The second role play was the same nurse and a doctor who took a dim view of a nurse exceeding
her authority with the handyman. Helen could keep her job by pleasing a hospital inspector, and first
auditioning for the doctor. She gave me a back rub then knelt naked to perform fellatio in front of a
mirror while I admired her curves and felt her luscious, curly, red hair. She sat on my face and held
herself open while I licked her. We then went into 69 which gave me a lovely intimate view of her
bum while I tasted her musky, salty pussy and she sucked me. Throughout the fellatio and 69 Helen
continued to heed my request to go gently and she teased me beautifully and kept me aroused
without bringing me to orgasm. I fondled her magnificent breasts extensively.
We finished with various positions: missionary, cowgirl, reverse cowgirl, side by side and finally
cowgirl again. Not surprisingly, when I climaxed I produced a huge quantity of spunk.

I am in my mid-sixties but I was never aware of any incongruity and Helen kissed freely throughout
in a true GFE.

A couple of Punternet reviewers have found Helen quiet or reserved or even somewhat
unresponsive, which in my experience is unfair. Helen is certainly not one of these chatterboxes
who prattles on during every moment that her mouth is not otherwise engaged. I would say that
Helen is indeed naturally a quiet sort of person but not unduly so and she is perfectly happy to talk if
you initiate the conversation.

To summarise, Helen is a strikingly beautiful, obliging, young woman, one of the loveliest I have
ever seen, with magnificent, large, natural breasts and excellent skills.
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